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ABSTRACT. Sea ice deforms under convergent and shear motion, causing rafting and ridging. This results
in thicker ice than could be formed by thermodynamic growth only. Three different approaches to
simulating the formation of pressure ridges in a dynamic–thermodynamic continuum model are con-
sidered. They are compared with and evaluated by airborne laser profiles of the sea-ice surface roughness.
The respective characteristic of each of the three ridging schemes is (1) a prognostic equation for
deformation energy from which ridge parameters are derived; (2) a redistribution function, shifting ice
between two categories, level and ridged, combined with a Monte Carlo simulation for ridge parameters;
and (3) prognostic equations for ridge density and height, resulting in the formation of ridged-ice volume.
The model results show that the ridge density is typically related to the state of ice motion, whereas the
mean sail height is related to the parent ice thickness. In general, all of the three models produce
realistic distributions of ridges. Finally, the second ridging scheme is regarded as the most appropriate
for climate modelling, while the third scheme has advantages in short-term sea-ice forecasting.
INTRODUCTION
Arctic sea ice reaches an equilibrium thickness of 2–2.5m
due to thermodynamic growth that depends on the energy
fluxes between ice and both the ocean and the atmosphere
(Maykut and Untersteiner, 1971). Further ice growth results
from the ice motion as the ice cover deforms under
convergent and shear drift, causing rafting and ridging to
take place. During rafting, when ice plates often thinner than
15 cm shift on top of each other, the floe surface remains flat.
When ridging occurs, the ice floes are crushed into blocks,
which pile up. In the Arctic sea ice, ridging is of scientific
interest for two reasons. On the one hand, about two-thirds of
the Arctic sea-ice volume reaches its thickness by dynamic
deformation, which has an important impact on the fluxes of
heat and momentum between atmosphere, ice and ocean.
On the other hand, there is a growing interest in shipping
operations in the Arctic Ocean as the sea-ice cover retreats,
which demand improved forecast models including ridging.
In reality, ridges have a very complex structure. They
consist of a sail above the water level and a keel below.
However, a sail is not always attached to a keel. Ridges are
very inhomogeneous. They consist of single ice blocks that
are fragments of the parent ice floes. During measurement
campaigns on the ice that focus on single ridges, the height
and width of sails and keels, slope angles, block thicknesses
and the volume of voids are subjects of interest. Apart from
block thickness, which is related to the thickness of the
parent ice floe (Lensu, 2003), these parameters serve to
estimate the ice volume stored in ridges. If investigations rely
on profiles from airborne laser altimetry or underwater
upward-looking sonar profiling, ridge density (number of
ridges per km) is the most important parameter along with
sail height or keel draft. Thus, this study focuses on these
latter parameters.
In this investigation, a dynamic–thermodynamic contin-
uum sea-ice model, similar to those routinely used in
coupled climate simulations, is applied. Common Arctic-
wide models are based on the assumption that the sea-ice
cover is a two-dimensional medium. In such models,
‘ridging scheme’ most often denotes a numerical solution
to the problem that the ice concentration, which is ice area
per gridcell area, might exceed unity (e.g. Schulkes, 1995).
This happens because the contribution of vertical motion
during ridging is neglected in the continuity equations.
Hibler (1979) solved this by including an artificial sink term,
in the continuity equation of the ice concentration, which is
interpreted as ice area consumption due to ridging and
simply resets ice concentration A to unity if A>1. Because
the mean ice thickness h, also referred to as ice volume, is
conserved, the actual ice thickness h/A consequently
increases.
Gray and Morland (1994) proposed a solution that
incorporates the contribution of the vertical velocity com-
ponent to the continuity equations of ice concentration and
thickness. This term includes a so-called ‘ridging function’ r
that adheres to the limits 0 < r < 1 and requires r! 0 for
A! 0 and r!1 for A!1. No further constraints are
explicitly identified and r might depend on A, h or principal
invariants of the strain rate (Schulkes, 1995). However, the
ridging function prevents A from exceeding unity and
regards ridging as having occurred when A < 1. In an
equivalent approach, Shinohara (1990) also considers ridg-
ing during shear ice motion. A different approach by
Thorndike and others (1975) introduced a model based on
an ice-thickness distribution function to handle its dynamic
growth. Here, sea ice is redistributed between discrete
categories of ice thickness. The function conserves A and h
and considers the different states of sea-ice motion:
divergence, convergence and shear. Flato and Hibler
(1995) extended this distribution model by splitting the
distribution function into two contributions: from level and
ridged ice.
However, none of these models explicitly derives ridge
parameters like those specified above. If at all, ridged ice is
characterized by ridged ice area fraction, volume or growth
of volume (Flato and Hibler, 1991, 1995). Three different,
partly new, pressure-ridge algorithms are compared in this
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study in an effort to find a realistic parameterization for the
development of ridges in these comparatively coarse grid
models. These are based on works of Harder and Lemke
(1994), Steiner and others (1999) and Lensu (2003). First, the
different algorithms and their historical background are
briefly described. Then they are tested under idealized
conditions, using a dynamic sea-ice model with simplified
geometry and forcing. Finally, all algorithms are applied to
the full Arctic sea-ice model, including thermodynamics,
and compared to observational data from laser profiles of
the sea-ice surface around Svalbard.
DATA AND METHODS
Ridging models
In this study, a dynamic–thermodynamic sea-ice model with
viscous-plastic rheology is used, which has previously been
described in Harder (1996) and Kreyscher and others (2000).
The dynamics of the model are based on the work of Hibler
(1979), and the thermodynamics follow the model of
Parkinson and Washington (1979). The model’s dynamics
and rheology have been intensely evaluated (Kreyscher and
others, 2000). Themodel has been used successfully in Arctic
climate studies over the last 50 years (e.g. Hilmer and Lemke,
2000) and sea-ice coverage forecasting (Lieser and Lemke,
2002). Here, an ice class for deformed ice is introduced,
which enables the model to differentiate between level and
ridged ice. Consequently three different algorithms describ-
ing pressure-ridge formation are implemented.
The first ridge algorithm (RA1) of Steiner and others
(1999) introduces deformation energy R as a prognostic
variable. Its source is the work done by the internal forces of
the ice, and its sink is a simple melting term proportional to
the thermodynamic change of mean ice thickness h. The
ridge density D is proportional to the square root of R/h. For
the mean sail height H, a cubic equation results from the
only realistic solution of the integral of the total potential
energy of all ridges within a gridcell, assuming a constant
ratio between sail height and keel depth.
The second ridge algorithm (RA2) is an extension of the
redistribution model of Flato and Hibler (1991) and Harder
and Lemke (1994). Here, convergent and shear ice drift
result in a transfer of undeformed ice to the deformed-ice
category via a redistribution function in the continuity
equations for level and ridged ice concentrations Al,r and
mean thicknesses hl,r. This function is proportional to the
invariants of the strain-rate tensor and increases exponen-
tially with the ice concentration. Based on the redistribution
results, ridge parameters are calculated by an embedded
Monte Carlo model. Sail-height and ridge-length probability
density functions of exponential shape, which are derived
from measurement data, are used in the simulation of single
ridges. Furthermore, ratios of sail height to keel draft (1 : 4.5)
and draft to width (1 : 4.0) for first-year ice (see Timco and
Burden, 1997) are applied to derive single ridge volumes. A
triangular cross-sectional shape is assumed for sail and keel.
Such single ridges are formed until their geometric volume
equals the redistributed ice volume per time-step and
gridcell. Average ridge density is derived proportional to
the total ridge length per ice-covered area (Mock and others,
1972). Initially in the idealized test set-up, the mean sail
height H was derived from an arithmetic average of the
mean height of already existing and newly formed ridges. It
is then changed to be proportional to the square root of
level-ice thickness hl (Lensu, 2003) because of the resulting
large inconsistency of the field of sail heights.
Based on the work of Lensu (2003), in the third ridge
algorithm (RA3) a ridging function as in Gray and Morland
(1994) is applied. This function reduces the (level) ice area
and acts as a source to ridge formation. Its effect mono-
tonically increases with ice volume because ridging takes
place when the ice cover is compact and thick enough that
rafting alone will not take place. Furthermore, two
prognostic equations for ridge density D and sail height H
are introduced. Here, D represents the number of ridges per
km without spaces of open water. Actually (AD) and (ADH)
are treated in the two continuity equations. Hence, D
intensifies with a decrease in ice concentration A. New
ridges are formed in response to the state of sea-ice motion
and a parameterization of the ice area consumption of a
single ridging event. The sail height H depends on the
formation rate of ridges used for D and the parent ice
thickness, where the same proportionality of hI, later applied
to RA2, is used. The clustering effect, which reduces the
cross-sectional volume of the single ridges, is also taken into
account. Using another Monte Carlo model (M. Lensu,
unpublished information), a functional relationship between
the equivalent ice volume stored in the ridges and D and H
is found. Thus, through the evolution of ridge parameters, a
redistribution of ice from the level to the ridged category is
achieved. Lensu (2003) designed basic parameterizations
contained in this algorithm mainly for the relatively thinner
ice of the Baltic Sea.
In summary, all of the three ridge algorithms presented
here rely on the strain rate as a result of differential ice
motion, but differ in their implementation. RA1 is based on
only one ice class, whereas RA2 and RA3 both use two ice
classes. In RA2 the ice is first redistributed and ridge
parameters are computed from the proportionate volume,
whereas in RA3 the ridge parameters are treated as
prognostic variables and thus control the formation of the
ridged ice volume.
Observations
Observations from several expeditions to the Arctic from
1995 to 2004 are used (personal communication from
C. Haas, 2006). These data are airborne laser profiles mainly
in the area of the Transpolar Drift Stream from the Laptev Sea
to Fram Strait. To a lesser extent they were also obtained in
the Kara, Lincoln and Beaufort Seas. From the laser profiles,
ridge parameters are derived using the so-called Rayleigh
criterion (Dierking, 1995). For consistency with the model
results, the data are averaged into 25 km bins. In particular,
data from RV Polarstern cruise ARK XIX to the Barents Sea
and the Fram Strait region in March and April 2003 provide
a unique set of ridge parameters before summer melt starts,
so the final comparison focuses on these.
Experiments
1. In order to test the behaviour of the three ridge algorithms
in a controlled environment, a simplified model config-
uration is chosen. Ridge formation is an entirely dynamic
process. Hence, thermodynamics are turned off in these
tests. The model is applied to an idealized rectangular
domain with a horizontal grid resolution of 40 km to be
consistent with Haapala and others (2005). A time-step of
2 hours is chosen. The sea-ice model is forced with a
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wind field typical of a Northern Hemisphere cyclone. A
depression of 970 hPa with a cosine gradient towards
1000 hPa normal pressure is used to calculate the
geostrophic wind. The cyclone is centred on y coordinate
15 with a diameter of 640 km and moves with a constant
velocity of 480 kmd–1 to the east (see Fig. 1a). Two runs
with different geometries are performed. In the first run,
the model grid is free from any topographic obstacles,
while in the second run a peninsula, which is centred on
x-grid point 33 with a foot width of 18 gridcells at the
boundary, is protruding from the north into the course of
the cyclone (illustrated in Fig. 1). Both runs start with an
initial level-ice cover of 0.5m thickness and 95%
concentration and without any ridged ice.
2. Next the three ridging algorithms are tested under
realistic Arctic conditions. For this purpose, the un-
coupled sea-ice model is integrated on an Arctic-wide
rotated grid with a spatial resolution of 1/48 (27.8 km)
and a time-step of 6 hours. At every time-step the air
temperature (at 2m height) and winds (10m) from
European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts
(ECMWF) 6 hourly re-analysis data are prescribed. All
oceanic and further atmospheric forcing fields are
monthly mean climatologies. In contrast to the idealized
cyclone experiments, the model uses the full thermo-
dynamics.
3. The comparison to observations starts by contrasting the
laser profiling data from March–April 2003 with the ridge
parameters derived from one of the ridge algorithms
(RA2) on a map. In order to extend this comparison to
RA1 and RA3, results of all three ridge models are plotted
as a function of laser data from March and April 2003. A
nearest-neighbour algorithm is used to derive the corres-
ponding values from the gridded model data. In addition
to the median values, squared errors ðDmod DobsÞ2 are
used as an objective measure for the discrepancy
between each of the modelled estimates and the corres-
ponding observed value. Hence, at each geographical
location one of the three ridge algorithm results matches
best, i.e. has the smallest squared error. This gives a ‘hit
rate’ for each algorithm, denoting its quality.
RESULTS
Idealized test
In the first run of this experiment (not shown), all three ridge
algorithms lead to the same pattern in ridge density. Along
the track of the cyclone, there is no variation. Across the
track, maxima occur towards northern and southern track
edges, with the southern maximum more pronounced, and
lower density in between. These findings can also be seen in
the results of the second run (Fig. 2a–c), because the results
of the two runs differ only at gridcells with x coordinates
15–45. The maximum ridge density coincides with the
lowest ice concentration (Fig. 1b shows ice concentration of
RA2). More interesting is the second run with the presence
of a topographic obstacle (Figs 1 and 2; x gridcells 339).
The along-track homogeneity is lost in all three cases. The
spatial distribution is perturbed before and behind the
obstacle. On the western side of the peninsula the ice is
driven off the coast and a reduced ice concentration is left
behind. On the other side of the peninsula, where the wind
blows onshore, intense ridging occurs in all three models.
However, the strongest ridge formation is computed with
RA1, where values above 0.06 km–1 are reached across
the track.
The mean sail heights computed by the three ridge
algorithms are close in the range (within 0.5m), but there
are pronounced differences in their spatial distribution (see
Fig. 2d–f). For RA1 the mean sail height closely follows the
ridge density, with largest heights where most ridges form.
The results of RA2 contain a lot of noise and are therefore
difficult to interpret. The most remarkable feature of the
results of RA2 is the presence of the largest sail heights at
the position of the cyclone. The distribution in the wake of
the cyclone follows the unperturbed ridge density. RA3 leads
to a very homogeneous distribution, with an increase in
mean sail height of up to 40 cm towards the rims of the
ridging zone, especially in front of the cyclone.
Model comparison over the Arctic Ocean
Here the three ridging algorithms are compared with each
other with respect to realistic Arctic conditions. Figure 3
presents the model results in mid-winter, averaged over
March 2003, when most of the winter ridge formation has
happened. All ridge algorithms produce realistic ridge
densities (0–30 km–1) and sail heights (up to 3m). The ridge
density distributions closely follow the topography, because
the most intense convergence and shear occurs along the
coastlines, especially north of the Canadian Arctic Archi-
pelago and Greenland. Areas of <5 ridges per km in the
Laptev and East Siberian Seas are partly attributed to fast ice,
which is implemented in the applied sea-ice model via the
grounding of ice in these shallow shelf seas. Far from the
coast, the ridging models RA1 and RA2 feature ridge
Fig. 1. (a) Sea-ice drift field of the idealized cyclone experiment.
The large arrow indicates the direction of motion of the cyclone.
(b) Sea-ice concentration decreases on the track of the cyclone. The
black area marks the topographic obstacle (peninsula). Axis labels
represent gridcell numbers; x is taken as west–east and y as south–
north direction. Gridcell width is 40 km.
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densities of more than 10 or 15 km–1 whereas RA3 stays
below 10 km–1. These differences are also evident in the
medians of the distributions (see Table 1). The fact that RA2
has the largest standard deviation in D (10.1 km–1) is linked
to the presence of the most pronounced gradient of D across
the Arctic basin in this model. However, all model sail
heights have nearly the same standard deviations (see
Table 1) and the patterns are less pronounced. Again RA1
and RA2 have larger values (+0.5m) than RA3 in most areas.
Comparison to observations
In general, the observational data show a very consistent
ridge distribution in the area of the Transpolar Drift Stream,
with a moderate sail height of 1.3m on average. Extensive
ridging occurs towards the coasts of Greenland and the
Canadian islands (1.6m), whereas the ridges are smallest in
the Beaufort and Laptev Seas (1.1m). All of the three ridge
models simulate this gradient in ridge intensity across the
Arctic basin. However, at first sight the results of RA2 seem
to resolve various patterns best. Hence, these model results
are presented together with the observations around
Svalbard in Figure 4. As expected, ridge density is
reproduced well by RA2. The flat surface of the newly
formed ice of refrozen coastal polynyas inside the Storfjord
and the tongue of highly deformed multi-year ice (20–
40 ridges per km) stretching out from the central Arctic,
blocking the outlet of the Storfjord, are completely
reproduced by the simulations. Further, in the Barents Sea
the model results are very similar to the uniform distribution
of measured sail heights (0.1m). Results in Fram Strait
match less well.
Presenting a comparison of all model results to the
observations, Figure 5a–c show that the models tend to
overestimate the ridge density. This is underlined by the
medians of the differences between modelled and observed
values (see Table 2). The squared errors reveal that the ridge
densities of RA3 are closest to observations in 59% of all
locations. The sail-height estimates agree reasonably well
with the observations. RA1 (Fig. 5d) tends to have larger
sails, underlined by a comparatively large positive median of
sail height difference (0.25m; see Table 2). Furthermore, this
algorithm leads to the most evenly distributed sail heights
(not shown), which becomes obvious in the smallest
variance of all, 0.02m2. In contrast, RA3 (Fig. 5f) under-
estimates larger sail heights attributed to Fram Strait by up to
50 cm. The results of RA2 match the observed sail heights




The tests show that the initial ice concentration of 95% is
reduced by up to 1% (see Fig. 1b) due to the strong winds in
the cyclone. This is in good agreement with the findings of
Haapala and others (2005). As a consequence of the
stronger ridge formation (+0.02 km–1), the deformation
process consumes more level-ice area in RA2 than in RA3.
Thus the cyclone leaves more open water with RA2 (+0.3%).
Fig. 2. Ridge density D (km–1) (a–c) and mean sail height H (m) (d–f) resulting from the second cyclone experiment. Results of the three ridge
algorithms RA1–RA3 are shown. A topographic obstacle is centred on the northern boundary (see Fig. 1). Axis labelling is as in Figure 1.
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In general, the algorithms are made for reproducing the
ridge density formation in the Arctic for a whole winter
season. Therefore it is not astonishing that the total number
of ridges arising from a single cyclone event is less than
1 ridge per 10 km. While ridge densities of all three algo-
rithms are reliable, only sail heights of RA1 and RA3 seem to
be equally appropriate for further experiments. The noise in
the RA2 data is due to the Monte Carlo simulation that is
part of this algorithm. Therefore, a different approach, that
regards sail height proportional to the square root of the
parent level-ice thickness (Lensu, 2003), is used to improve
the sail heights. Although this approach results in a uniform
sail height distribution in the idealized tests, its practicability
is shown in the application to the realistic Arctic sea-ice
cover in experiment (2).
Model comparison over the Arctic Ocean
Summarizing, the ridge density depends strongly on the
topography and the state of ice motion, while ridge sail
height depends less on the topography but more on the
mean (level) ice thickness. Of course, the sail heights of RA2
(Fig. 3e) almost resemble the typical ice-thickness distri-
bution, known from observations and many simulations,
because of the direct functional relationship. Although sail-
height derivations in RA1 and RA3 are equally unrelated to
ice thickness, the spatial distribution of the RA1 results is
close to that of RA2. In contrast, sail-height distribution
from RA3 is strongly related to the ridge density. This gives
RA3 the capability of generating distinct sail heights along
the coastlines and the fast-ice edge, that are properly
Fig. 3. Ridge density D (km–1) (a–c) and mean sail height H (m) (d–f) computed with ridge algorithms RA1–RA3 applied to realistic Arctic
conditions. Average values of March 2003 are shown.
Table 1. Median and standard deviation (stdev) of the modelled
ridge densities D and the mean sail heights H computed from the
mean of March 2003. The corresponding model results are
presented in Figure 3
Median (D ) Stdev (D ) Median (H ) Stdev (H )
km–1 km–1 m m
RA1 13.6 6.1 1.44 0.51
RA2 13.2 10.1 1.28 0.54
RA3 6.4 7.3 0.89 0.59
Table 2. Results of the statistical analysis of the differences in ridge
density D and mean sail height H between modelled and observed











km–1 % m %
RA1 7.2 19 0.25 8
RA2 8.3 22 0.01 69
RA3 0.9 59 0.24 23
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distinguished from the deformation of the fast ice itself (see
Fig. 3f, near the New Siberian Islands). This algorithm also
features large ridge densities of >30 km–1 in the marginal ice
zone, especially in the Greenland and Barents Seas (Fig. 3c).
These result from the treatment of D as density along a
profile excepting leads. In this case, D represents the highly
deformed (multi-year) ice floes, which drift in a region of
common storm tracks.
From all results of modelled ridge density, those of RA2
exhibit the most pronounced pattern, featuring for example
the Beaufort Gyre (Fig. 3b). This has to be seen as a result of
the well-proven redistribution function included in RA2, and
less attributed to the ridge formation itself. With the adjusted
formulation for sail height, a relatively homogeneous field is
achieved. Concluding, this algorithm is suggested for
climate studies. In contrast, RA3 is suggested for regional,
short-term forecast models (e.g. for ship routing) because the
ridging processes seem to be most limited in their extent and
best resolved near the coasts.
However, the homogeneous distribution of the mean sail
height does not represent the small-scale variability of a
ridged area. Incorporating experience from observations,
large variations of sail height occur mostly on a scale which
cannot be resolved by the model grid used here.
Comparison to observations
The behaviour of the models in Fram Strait needs to be
discussed here, as this region is obviously difficult to
simulate. Ridge density is slightly overestimated and
unrealistically constant. In addition, the heterogeneity of
measured sail heights is missing. In RA3, Fram Strait sail
heights are underestimated due to the less intense ridging
activity offshore. Outliers in Figure 5f (HRA3 values <0.5m)
are located inside the Storfjord, where RA3 almost com-
pletely overlooks the observed ridge formation. The models
do not reproduce the diversity exhibited by observations for
two reasons: (1) the simulated ice drift has less variability
than observed, because the ice is funnelled into Fram Strait,
and (2) the deformation features observed in Fram Strait
originate from the entire Arctic basin, and floes might have
undergone several deformation processes depending on
their age. To date, these multi-year features are not
adequately treated in the ridging algorithms.
However, the conclusions drawn from the comparison of
the different model results with observations have to be
discussed carefully, because the selected observational data
cover only a small part of the Arctic at the end of one winter
season.
CONCLUSIONS
For the first time, different pressure-ridge formation schemes
are compared with each other and to observations. The basis
for this investigation is an uncoupled continuum dynamic–
thermodynamic sea-ice model. Many of the numerical
models of this type use a simplified deformation scheme,
especially in coupled mode. This needs to be improved. For
climate studies, ridge algorithm RA2 seems to be most
Fig. 4. Ridge density D (km–1) (a) and mean sail height H (m) (b) derived from ridging algorithm RA2 and laser profiling. Contours show RA2
results from 31 March 2003, and filled circles represent observations from March (Barents Sea) and April (Fram Strait) 2003 averaged over
25 km bins.
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appropriate, as it generates inner Arctic patterns most
accurately, including gradients already known from former
studies. In addition, this model applies a redistribution
scheme between ice classes as already used in multi-
category sea-ice models. For sea-ice forecasting and
decision-making in shipping operations, RA3 is preferable
as nearshore features and fast-ice related characteristics are
resolved best. These are of special interest along the
Northern Sea Route. In addition, deficiencies of this
algorithm, such as the redistribution of ice volume and area
and the conservation of ice mass, are less important,
because forecast periods would not extend further than
1week and would be combined with assimilation of
observations. These recommendations are restricted for the
following reasons: (1) the set of observational data is limited,
(2) an uncoupled sea-ice model is used, i.e. the driving
ocean currents are limited to the climatological monthly
means, and (3) the ridges that are created have no feedback
within the system, for example on the atmospheric or
oceanic form drag.
The calculation of ridging parameters in numerical sea-
ice models offers new opportunities for model validation
(e.g. the comparison with ridge parameters derived from
remote sensing). A next step in modelling will be the
development of an advanced fast-ice scheme, which uses
the newly implemented ridging values for a more exact
grounding scheme. Also the possibility of calculating
atmospheric and oceanic drag coefficients that are depend-
ent on the ridge density and height will be investigated.
Multi-category sea-ice models, which have been developed
and improved in the past decade, are used to an increasing
extent. The advantages and disadvantages of these redis-
tribution models need to be investigated more closely. Yet
before this can be done, it is necessary to focus on the
changes in the structure of ridges during the summer season,
and the decay of the ridge density and height due to melting
processes and fragmentation of floes. However, the formula-
tion of pressure-ridge formation, which is most significant in
the winter season, can successfully be included in numerical
(un)coupled sea-ice models.
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